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Accounts Receivable

Manage Accounts Receivable Billing
Accounts Receivable
Processing for Local
Governments
Our Accounts Receivable software
makes managing accounts receivable
billing and payments simple. Reduce
your receivables while increasing your
revenue with easy-to-use tools.

Simplified Bill Processing
Manage accounts receivable billing, post
payments, and create adjustments. Prepare
invoices and statements. Process batch
billing with helpful tools. Apply credits to
charges, calculate penalty and interest, and
build general ledger entries with processed
transactions.

Account Tracking and Reporting
PUBLIQ is a very user-friendly
software for government use.
I love it.
Finance Director
Georgia Customer

Our tools give you the ability to maintain
customer records, while tracking invoice
history and monitoring past due bills. Create
account information, include customer notes,
and add images to accounts for reference.
Save time using standardized reports or create
customized reports to meet your needs.

Learn More & Request a Consultation Today

833.278.2547 | publiqsoftware.com/accounts-receivable

Interfaces & Integration
Seamless Integration
Integrate with other PUBLIQ solutions for complete financial management, to save time, and increase
productivity. Bundle with:

• Accounting Suite to automatically build general ledger entries, ensure fiscal accountability across
departments and funds, and simplify the budget process.

• Cash Management to streamline collections, simplify the payment process, and more, while
protecting yourself from fraud.

Services
Imaging Documentation

Remote Backup

Scan, import, and securely store images of
documents without compromising customer
privacy. Attach images to customer accounts,
third parties, meter records, and owner records
to easily access information.

We work closely with you to determine
and meet your networking and hardware
needs. Eliminate the responsibility
and stress of maintaining your server,
scheduling updates, and managing
downtime due to equipment failure.

IT and Hardware Maintenance
When disaster strikes, we keep your devices
running to ensure your business workflow is
uninterrupted. We offer flexible options to host
and manage data and software, ranging from
on-site installation to cloud and enterprise.

Online and Phone Payment
Processing
In addition to bank draft and automated
phone payment options, give your
customers the ability to safely pay online
via credit, debit, or e-check through our
secure web portal.
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